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Angie Bras and Marcia Picard share a laugh as Camp 
Director Peter McCarthy wipes shaving cream off his face.

Trustees Youth Corps 
finishes Cook Pond trail

James Boudreau runs along side seven-year-old Steven’s car 
as he makes his way down Snake Hill Road in North Park.

Fifty-five students from the Talbot Middle 
School who own bicycles were chosen to 

receive a free bicycle helmet at an assembly on 
bicycle safety put on by Mass in Motion Fall 
River and the Fall River Police Department on 
June 24th. 
   The session began with a dramatic entrance 
by Officers Richard Saraiva and John Rug-
giero, followed by School Principal Jacqueline 
Francisco, riding their bicycles down the aisles 
of the school auditorium to the applause of the 
entire sixth-grade class.
   The Principal and the Officers then spoke 
about the importance of bicycle safety, follow-
ing the rules of the road, and always wearing a 
helmet. The 55 students were then invited onto 
the stage to receive helmets donated by Fall 
River Kiwanis Club “This was a wonderful 
way to introduce students to safe cycling with 
plenty of positive role models,” stated Mass in 
Motion Coordinator Julianne Kelly. 

The Partners Soda-free Campaign traveled 
to the Boys & Girls Club of Fall River’s 

Camp Welch in nearby Assonet during its last 
week to urge campers to reduce or eliminate 
soda and other sugar-sweetened beverages. 
   This was part of an ongoing effort to 
educate children and adults that soda is one 
of the largest sources of empty calories that 
contribute to obesity and metabolic syn-
drome. Sugars from soda and other foods 
are also a major contributor to tooth decay.  
   Partners School Wellness Coordinator Mar-
cia Picard and Worksite Wellness Coordinator 
Angela Bras posed a series of questions to 
nearly 100 youth in three age-grouped teams 
with the winning team eligible to send a plate 
full of shaving cream into Club Executive 
Director Peter McCarthy’s face. 
   “For the most part, the children were able 
to respond correctly,” noted Picard who 
talks about sugar at the camp each summer.

G reater Fall River Re-Creation held its 
second annual Soap Box Derby at North 

Park on August 15, 2015. 
   Forty-two entrants assembled at the top of 
the course on Snake Hill in North Park to 
compete in a round-robin to determine the 
fastest racer. Re-Creation Program Direc-

tor Jamison Souza officiated with assistance 
from George Giguere, an official from the 
All American Soap Box Derby. 
   In addition to the race, the event provided 
pony rides, a climbing wall and an bounce 
house. Sparky the Fire Dog entertained the 
younger children and Nick Trahan of JK 
Music served as the DeeJay. 
   The United Way of Greater Fall River 
sponsored the event with assistance from 
five neighborhood associations, Southcoast 
Health, Representatives Fiola and Silvia, 
Mayor Sutter and four other organizations.    
   The event was open to children between 
the ages of five and twelve. Registration was 
$25 for entrants who built their own cars.  
   Certificates were awarded to the fastest car and 
the most creative car design, and all got plenty of 
exercise walking their cars back up the hill after 
each race.

Soap box derby gets dozens of kids & parents moving
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Food Day celebrates getting the message right

(Continued, page 2)

Locally-grown produce is offered for sale to patients, 
employees and the public in front of Saint Anne’s 
Hospital each Monday throughout the season.

Katie Goldman, Catherine Generux, Janice Gonsalves, 
William Peacock, Aniah and Kamden gather in front of 
the community garden at Chor Bishop Eid Apartments.

Partners Web Sites:
www.GFRPartners.com

www.HealthyCityFallRiver.org
www.FallRiverFitnessChallenge.com
www.SouthCoastWorksiteHealth.com
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For many people, National Food Day is 
just another day, but in Fall River, Mas-

sachusetts it’s a day to focus on its four key 
provisions: 1) reducing diet related disease by 
promoting healthy foods, 2) supporting local 
farms, 3) expanding access to food and allevi-
ating hunger, and 4) curbing junk food mar-
keting to kids. While supporting local farms, 
expanding access, and alleviating hunger are 
clearly things Partners works on, it’s the first 
and last goals that have really captured the 
group’s attention over the past year.
   Fall River is a low-income community, 
and for that reason alone, food is a big issue. 
When the cost of food is nearly a third of 
one’s budget, as opposed to a tenth for middle 
and upper income families, healthy food is 
not easy to come by. Partners began twelve 
years ago to look at how and what people in 
our city eat, and came up with the often-tried 
ideas of adding farmers’ markets, identifying 
healthier restaurants that served low-fat and 
low-calorie meals, and listing corner stores 
where one could purchase low-fat milk and 
whole grain breads and cereals. The group 
also started an aggressive campaign to inform 
people about the dangers of sugar-sweetened 
beverages like soda and fruit drinks. But the 
approach didn’t seem to be making a dent in 
obesity rates.
   “It wasn’t until the documentary, ‘FED UP’, 
came out last summer that we realized that 
our approach needed some serious tweaking,” 

noted Exectuive Director Dr. David Weed.    
   The movie follows a group of families who 
were following our dietary advice but were 
not making any progress in seeing their 
children lose weight. “What producers Katie 
Couric and Laurie David told us through 
those stories was that much of our message 
was wrong”,  added Weed. Reducing calories 
and dietary fats were supposed to help 
anyone with a weight problem, and exercise 
was supposed to be half of the equation for 
curing the obesity epidemic in our city. But, 
like the children in the movie, Fall River 
families weren’t having much success. 
   While the group’s messages about the 
dangers of soda and fruit drinks were 
spot on,  messages about low fat diets and 
“energy balance” from exercise might have 
been making the problem worse. The group 
learned that low-fat foods were actually 
loaded with added sugar to make up for 
the taste that fat gives whole, unprocessed 
foods. And, sugar wasn’t just in soda, it was 
in a lot of foods. Gary Taubes’ book, Why 
We Get Fat, explained how all carbohydrates 
stimulate insulin, which is mostly respon-
sible for weight gain. Later in the year, Nina 
Teicholz’s book, The Big Fat Surprise was 
published, and the group learned how the 
early Dietary Guidelines Advisory Commit-
tee’s recommendations to lower dietary fat 
were actually based on faulty science and 

Campers demonstrate 
knowledge of sugar’s effects
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Senior walks organized

September 20th, 6:00 p.m. 
WalkBoston Director Wendy 
Landman helps to launch 
WalkFallRiver in the Govern-
ment Center Hearing Room. 
Call  Julie Kelly at 508-324-
2405 for information.

October 7th, All Day
International Walk to School 
Day, Fall River Schools. 
Contact School Wellness 
Coordinator Marcia Picard 
at 774-319-0107 for more 
details.

October 7th, November 4th 
& Dec. 2nd, Noon-1:00 p.m.
Low-carb support group, 
Southcoast Health Diabe-
tes Management Program, 
Durfee-Union Mill Complex. 
Contact David Weed at 508-
837-9029 for more details.

October 17th, 9:00 a.m.
HealthFirst Family Care Cen-
ter 3-mile Walkathon, Bristol 
Community College pond. 
Call 774-627-1215 for more 
information.

October 23rd, 10:00 am2:00 pm
Mass. Public Health Associa-
tion Act FRESH Community-
Based Spotlight on new nutri-
tion guidelines. Kuss Middle 
School Community Room. 
Free. Conact Contact David 
Weed at 508-837-9029 for 
more details and to register.

October 30th, Noon-4:00 p.m.
Statewide Inter-CHNA 
Gathering, Waltham Public 
Library. Free. Contact Marcia 
Picard at 774-319-0107 to 
register.

November 21st, 1:00-3:00 p.m.
Parent Academy Launch 
Party, Kuss Middle School. 
Contact Barbara Allard at 
508-675-8376.

(Continued, from page 1)

Parent Academy launch ready

Leah Blanchette is presented with a gift package by Student 
Assignment and Parent Information Director Barbara Allard for 
winning a drawing of those who completed a recent survey.

Mass in Motion employee Eric Andrade leads the group 
to Amaral’s Centeral Market on Globe Street in the City’s 
South End from Doolan and Bates & Tower Apartments.

The opening of a new 120-bed inpatient behav-
ioral health hospital on Faunce Corner Road 

in Dartmouth, built by Acadia Healthcare, required 
the approval of the transfer of thirty inpatient beds 
from the Rogers Unit at St. Luke’s Hospital. 

WWhen Registered Dietitian 
Amanda Raposo went back 

to clinical work after ten years 
doing prevention education, she 
decided that the standard practice 
of treating people with diabetes 
needed to change. 
   Knowing that diabetes is marked 
by uncontrolled blood sugar (glu-
cose) levels, she wondered why 
people with the condition were 
given diets that contained high 
amounts of sugar and foods that 
turn to sugar (refined carbohy-
drates) when digested.
   Hearing about a low-carb ap-
proach to treatment, she investigat-
ed and discovered that people who 
cut back on this part of their diets 
could not only control their blood 
sugar levels and lose weight better, 
but that they were able to lower or 
sometimes eliminate their diabetes 
medications altogether.  
   “It’s pretty simple” she reasons 
“If something you eat is making 
you sick, stop eating it!” Now the 
American Diabetes Association is 
accepting low-carbohydrate diets 
after decades of insisting that one 
needed to eat three times the amount 
of this food than what Amanda 
recommends for most patients.
   “We’re having great success here 
at the Diabetes Management Pro-
gram that Southcoast Health runs 
throughout the region,” she reports 
as many of her patients are willing 
to give up cakes, cookies, bread, 
and pasta and to increase their fat 
intake in order to have better blood 
sugar levels.
   “Now what we’re working on is 
helping other dietitians learn how 
this approach works,” she adds. 
“The doctors are already happy to 
see the great results!” 

Leah Blanchette, one of the parents who 
submitted a survey questionnaire about 

the upcoming Parent Academy, was chosen 
to receive a gift package at the September 17, 
2015 planning meeting held at the Children’s 
Museum of Fall River. 
   The Parent Academy is a district-led, com-
munity-driven initiative designed to provide 
educational resources to parents and families.  
   Academy courses focus on building capac-
ity in families and empowering them with the 
information they need to raise their children in 
a stimulating, proactive and nurturing environ-
ment. 
   Over two dozen teachers, administrators and 
community leaders gathered with consultants 
Andy Beck and Kathy Flynn Woodland of 
the School and Main Institute for the two-
hour meeting to continue work on a plans 
for an Academy Launch Party scheduled for 
Saturday, November 21st at the Kuss Middle 
School. For more information, go to www.
FallRiverParentAcademy.org.

Over the summer, Mass in Motion Fall 
River Coordinator Julie Kelly organized 

groups of senior residents at the Bates & 
Tower, Doolan, and Mitchell Heights Apart-
ments in the South End of Fall River to walk 
to Amaral’s Central Market, and Andrews 
Fruit and Produce.
   Another group from the Niagara Senior 
Center was organized for a walk to Ventura’s 
Meat Outlet, ten minutes from the Center.   
   The project, funded by the Mass Council on 
Aging to explore ways to encourage walking 
among senior citizens in Fall River, included 
over thirty residents, including some of the 
newly-named Senior Champions.
   “Everyone had a great time,” stated Kelly. “It 
demonstrates that senior like to walk, especial-
ly when a group is organized. The markets like 
it, too, because they appreciate getting custom-
ers from the surrounding neighborhoods.
   The project has just launced a new web site, 
www.WalkFallRiver.org to list all of the 
City’s walking resources.

New behavioral health hospital prepares to open

Partners Executive Director David Weed speaks on the impact 
of the opening of the Southcoast Behavioral Health Hospital.

Upcoming
Events

Profiling 
Amanda Raposo

Fall River Traffic Department crew members Joe Dews-
nap, Kevin Raposa and and Tony Souza were on Eastern 
Avenue near County Street on September 18, 2015 to 
refresh the badly worn road striping for pedestrian cross-
walks. “You’ll also soon see ‘sharrows’ along this route 
for bicycles,” stated Dewsnap. The route is part of the 
Scholarship City Bike Path that was established several 
years ago along the length of Eastern Avenue.

Eastern Ave. gets re-striped

were a major element in fueling the growing 
obesity crisis in America.
   In fact, one of the nation’s most revered 
childhood obesity researchers, Dr. David 
Ludwig at Boston Children’s Hospital, ad-
vocates for reducing dietary carbohydrates 
and not fats to help children and adolescents 
return to a normal weight. Now he and the 
Dean of the Friedman School of Nutrition 
Science and Policy, Dr. Dariush Mozaffarian, 
are asking the U.S. Dietary Guidelines Advi-
sory Committee to lift the restrictions on fats 
and focus instead on carbohydrates, espe-
cially sugars and refined grains which are 
now significant components low-fat foods. 
When the new Guidelines are issued this fall, 
those recommendations are expected to be 
reflected in the updated dietary advice.
   But not everyone is getting the message. In 
fact, recommendations to lower dietary fats 
continue, even though current science has 
debunked its relation to blood cholesterol 
levels and have indicted sugars and refined 
grains as the major culprit in the develop-
ment of heart disease. Even the national 
press harkens back to the low-fat days of 
old when it recently trumpeted a National 
Institute of Health study that showed slightly 
greater weight loss by reducing fats than 
by reducing carbs in a six day study. What 
wasn’t reported was that carbs were only 
lowered by seven percent (not the usual 
fifty percent in low-carb diets) and even this 
amount resulted in a greater loss of body fat 
than the low-fat diet. The author himself said 
that “the low-carb diet would have resulted 
in greater weight loss had it been extended 
beyond the six day study.”
   Partners has used this new information to 
correct its message and has stopped recom-
mending limitations on fat. The group’s 
Guide to Healthy Meetings and Events now 
suggests that people consume full-fat prod-
ucts like cheese, milk, yogurt, meats, eggs 
and salad dressings.  It also suggests that 
people minimize products with any added 
sugar as well as those made with refined 
grains and flours that used to be the base of 
the Food Pyramid. “You might say that we 
turned the Food Pyramid upside down,” said 
Weed, “as we see fats as the base of a healthy 
diet, not as foods to be avoided.”   
   And, what about recommendations that 
everyone should exercise more in order to 
lower overweight and obesity? It turns out 
that the group was wrong about that, too!  
The Institute for Health Metrics and Evalu-

ation has reported that people have been 
exercising more than ever over the past ten 
years even as obesity rates have continued 
to go up. While exercise is good for a dozen 
reasons, in the long run, research shows that 
it does very little for weight loss. 
   The notion that one can consume high 
amounts of carbohydrates and simply “work 
it off ” is one that is heavily supported by 
Coca-Cola’s Global Energy Balance Network 
that would like everyone to believe that 
poor diets can be “balanced” with sufficient 
amounts of exercise. 
   Now, during the annual Greater Fall River 
Fitness Challenge, Partners tells people that 
they won’t see any significant weight loss 
unless they also make substantial changes in 
what they eat. A low-carb information and 
support group follows each weekly work-
out, along with cooking demonstrations that 
show people how they can switch to a low-
carb lifestyle and lose weight without going 
hungry as they used to with low-fat, calorie-
restricted diets.
   Diabetic and overweight patients at South-
coast Health (see Profiling article on the left) 
are already getting terrific results following a 
low-carb, high-fat approach. With this new 
approach, these patients are now on the right 
track in staying away from low-fat products 
and diets and incorporating healthy fats 
while limiting sugars and refined grains. 
   “For those who are already following 
this advice, we are seeing terrific results,” 
concluded Weed. “We feel that we are on the 
right track now in advising all of our resi-
dents to follow a dietary strategy that they 
can use to get positive results.” 

   Part of the process included a required a 
public comment opportunity before officials 
of the Massachusetts Department of Public 
Health licensing division. 
   Sherman Lohnes, Director of the Division 
of Health Care Facility Licensure and Certi-
fication was joined by Lisa Llamas, Director 
of Nursing Licensing for the MA Dept. of 
Mental Health, to receive input at a hearing at 
St. Luke’s Hospital on August 28, 2015.
   It is our hope that these additional services, 
when combined with increased hospital beds, 
will finally address the longstanding shortage 
of treatment resources for the Greater Fall 
River Area” stated Dr. David S. Weed of 
Partners.


